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"EbeColonist. |scstfS.?.SKKT
W ------------- representative in British Columbia of

Bainbridge, Seymour & Co., a well- 
known firm of London, Eng., mining

eaters,” and the - „ .
who are specr ' yec>me" °£ the tower’ 
bear the ti -*1 guards of the sovereign, 

.tie yet to this day.
BLUE AND WHITE. LOST MANLY POWER.

MONDAY, JULY 12, 1897. Tb-
.ore is a great deal more in fodder

30 feet wiue, easny oorlsd, ind that the Bplendidiy muscled. Tb e oatB and eraBB 
assays prove the ore to be worth £22 ", jlund nrnvi- u T 8 
11s. a ton. He alto states that “I have material neces» ‘f®® ha™ the 7ery 
not the least doubt that the Wav^J e= anlmaI
property will develop into an extre£2 tltZ t t,”™'
valuable mine and in view £1*** °f th® Mlddl® S,tat®8' Prlnce
mense quantity of ore •*,-Lht it is *ard’8 Is,and horEe8’ or ?or ^at™at"
almost impossible itLÜlue » I horaeB,raiaed anywhere m.the Mari'
The Assays wer, a^TeUew-Harvey, ’tlm6 Pr°VmC®fl *” lmmen8ely raperlor 

of Van con vi-^ B^d Terry Leake, M.E., I bad considerable experience in raising 
oi Kevelstotea, the latter also making a horaea in New Brunswick and the state 
favorable, *pert. Messrs. A. P. Cum- o£ Washington, says that a Washington 
m na and. jT« M. Kellie, M.P.P., also horee would drop dead from exhaustion 

ADVERTISING RATES. speak ia the highest terms of the prop- before a New Brunswick horse had , . ,
R,ein.A« cowmebcial ABT.ajwwe, « <tlB- crty. The assays made by Perry Leake, turned ahair; which ia patti«g the case the champions gave them a rousing home

M-E- “d Pellew-Harvey give total I rather Btrongly| no doabt, eerves to coming and toasted and praised the lroys 

"*u« 5ni^,Noü^nû^2hSi valaee fu goid, silver, lead and copper illuatrate the that ti*n ia very who had upheld the club's Colors so well
ÎTtbe'k.l?Jwtog rate. £r Hne. solid nonpareü, from «22 to £199 per ton, a mill test much in the kind of fodder upon which and had brought back to Victoria the
KSîSf!raerC>U^^. h"* ^ Pellew-Harvey giving £20 13s. animale are fed> and every intelligent coveted cups, which were handed round

More than one fortnight and not more than par ton. Johnson, Mathey & Co., and I breeder will tell you that the qualities the table during dinner for the general
®M“e than”^”w^* and not more tins one Messrs. Claodet, assayers to the that are {ed into a breed are as perman- admiration. There were over a hundred

Week, m oeow. „ Bank of England, also tested the ore, six Lnt a8 thoBe that are bred into it. In. ahlttrotchedtn fe^Ln, a^s
e^^toMwTtMaîm,^e2roptod*iithM IaBsays of th® former showing an aver- deed there are those who say : “ Breed- the dining room while across the centre 
than for every-<>ey insertion. 1 age vaine exclusive of copper of £19 5s* 1 mg ig nothing ; feeding is everything.’* and facing the chairman was the club

TheatriojilaSTtrtiMmeiihi, M cent» per U|W I per ton, while the Messrs. Claudet from I . . , . . flag with J. B. A. A. upon it and a pair
Advertl—»W enaooomjpanled by epeellle I 600 pounds of ore gave an assay of £191 , 18 18 aPr°P°8 ° ®,f.a men of sculls crossed to form an arch over the

instnictlon. lnsertwl UU ordered ont. ___ I „ . M .... J made a couple of days ago m this paper, centre table.Claudet wül be remem- Qn th0 autbority o{ the Vice-President of Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., sat
M “ I tored V,,*'th® ®”8me®r 8®nt the Pacific Meat Company of Washing- in the chair beaming in his most genial

xAberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly I out by the Imperial government to re- . H y , . .* manner at the jolly faces round the table,
contracts. rrntii ■ Hon nnrt niton thn mines of British Colum- ton*tbat '-'Ujna and Japan are developing all good friends who were there to enjoy

No sdver&bsL* ^ ^ tfae {aee o£ the6e re ta and aB. a taste for beef. Who can tell what this themselves m members, most of them, 
ment inserted (dr lei« than»2. . change of diet may not bring about? of the big J.B.A.A. family. To the right

Tbahsiskt AnvBBTisute—Per Une sÿld bot- I says, the Eosslander states “it isaeil-l-,, . ... . :, ,, .of the chairman sat General Roberta,eareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each snbee-1 J There is nothing in the world more rest- Vt j . n«Ut0i- it;JTCent oensecmlve insertion, 8 cents. Adver- ver property, on which a tunnel of 176 . T „. ■ United States consul; Captain Kinnis, of5«menTnTtlnserM ™ery day, 10 cent, per I {eethaabee’ cuttin_ it fB stated a|leea than a Japanese. Since the barrière H.M.S. Amphion and Mayor Redfern, 
{m each insertion. No advertisement Inserted ’ g’ . ’ have been thrown down, he is like a His Worship naturally taking a pride in

Births, Marriages and Deaths, |L*0; funeral W1 ® ' ?f’ Mrry °g 81V6r’ W' a young colt when first turned out to grass, the crews that had kept Victoria to the
■oticSTsocents extra. , little gold.” The various officers ot the , ,,, , B ' fr0nt. To tbe left of the worthy chair-JSrn'oMt^-^oSdT " Waverley company are all men of the^at wantsto runhalfa doxen ways at man aat ^ O’Sullivan and Charlie
„ra^not mounted «wood. „ highest standing, as are also those of the ^® Ba2® t.lme' g.®tB hlm8elf many McNeil, the captains of the victorious

1 B . 8 ,, „ ,, _. ,, , lodd attitudes and narrowly misses break- boats and the reet of the crewe.parent company-the Gold Fields of h ^ neek every ton minutea. F^d The gueete of the evening had
Bi.bsh Columbia, Ltd. the Japanese on the roast beef of Eng- J Dalufn did tit

The above are the facts in brief of the land for a couple of generations, and much time to sit down, but flitted from 
Thousands of people, representing pnce obtained and the plan followed m I ^hey will not only get to believe that they place to place with a happy look in his

every continent, are now assembled in floating the Waverley mine. It cannot whip all creation, but will be ready ey® A^e the prond father of a large and
San Francisco at the Christian Endeavor be said that there is the slightest at- to atart in on the contract at the shortest WfcU«ii,rvn^
Convention. The gathering is a very re- tempt made to deceive the in vesting pub- poaaib1e notiCe. Suppose the millions started in^oh^vea^od tir^t ’ • ‘ TOere’a 
markable one, as the Christian Endeavor Be, unless the irresponsible writers in 0f China should make meat lots of boys here to-night,” remarked 
movement is itself a very remarkable the papers quoted are prepared to prove an article of national diet. No one can the Mayor with an indulgent smile, as if 
thing. If we may use the term without that the engineers and assayers employed tell what might not happen. One thing
being misunderstood, we should call it have conspired to swindle. The effect wonjd be certain : there would be some youth. All the time that dinna^was go- 
Neo-Christianity ; that is, it is Chris- °t the criticisms, or, more correctly greaf internal changes, but they would ing on Mr. Bantly played marches 
tianity shaken clear of the incumbrance speaking, malicious attacks of these oh- come 8jowiy. ihe peopie WOuld feel the and popular music that kept pace 
of theology, a Christianity that adapts scare sheets, would be nil if they were need o{ more mom and the movement ^,,lh® the^n
itself to the requirements of the times, confined to local information. Such un- wonid necessarily be Westward across General Roberts stood in his place at
To do good is the sum of the Christian happily is not the case. An instance of ^he table lands of Central Asia. the table, and then Uncle Sam’s popular
Endeavor crusade. So that one believes this is to be had in a recent leading ar- „ representative smiled with pleasure and
in God as a lather and the Gosoel as a tide in the Empire, a weekly paper ed- . J1® „ , g bowed to right and left, as the guests
in God as a lather ana tne Gospel as a Cumberland 'nC™- aa to the effect of a great racial move- cheered him lustily, The scene in the
guide to human action, Christian En- 7 . ’ . menton the part of the Chinese. By room was very bright and cheerful, the
deavor does not trouble itself as to what here as journalist and mind-reader. This ... , ,, . . bnt tables decked with lovely cut flowers

- s1 jra-rt. s,, ssus
a sense of being crowded would give nee. being due to Mrs. H. Dallas 
It would be comparable to nothing ex- Helmcken’s artistic taste. The dinner 
cept the progress of a great glacier. Its had been got up on very short notice,

b. 11 ». % » ïb.‘ M£r“S"SX*".

guests a most appetizing dinner.
■c, “ The Qneen, God Bless Her,” was the 
tpast that the chairman first gave and 
toe «bouts of applause and cheers three 
times three showed how strongly the 
Jubilee spirit had made itself felt among 
the loyal hearts of the Empire. „

The Governor-General and lieuten
ant-Governor was, as always, drunk with 
enthusiasm, “for they are jolly good fel
lows,” as the guests explained in hearty 
if somewhat uncertain melody.

Mr. Pratt sang in splendid voice “ For 
They All Love Jack,” and had to give a 
harmonious encore that was a happy 
prelude to the next toast, the President 
of the United States, proposed in happy 
terms by the chairman, who referred to 
the friendly teeiing with Canada’s neigh
bors to the South. He, too, was a jolly 
good fellow, sang the company, and then 
they gave “ Yankee Doodle.”

General Roberts was eloquent and 
witty in his rejfly, referring to his stay- 
in Victoria and the pleasant acquaint
ances he had made. The Stare and 
Stripes and the Union Jack would 
trol the world. They did it now in fact, 
said the General, and the guests cheered 
as the gallant veteran resumed his seat.

Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson went 
“Sailing, sailing, over the bounding 
main ” with the whole company in great 
style.

This paved the way appropriately for 
the Navy and Army toast proposed by 
Mr. J. F". Foulkes who felt so inspired by 
General Roberts’ kind words that he 
spoke of the Union Stripes and the Stars 
and Jack and did it intentionally for as 
he explained they could not be too 
much mixed.

Capt. Finnis, R. N., made a capital 
reply alluding to the great Jubilee 
fleet at Spithead and the mili
tary review as an evidence that 
the army and navy Were ever ready to 
do their duty. He referred very nicely 
to the James Bays and the pleasure he 
felt at being present. On. the part of 
the services he promised the James 
Bays that anything that they coaid do 
to assist athletic sports would most 
cheerfully be done.

This little speech so delighted the 
Bays that they all burst out together 
that Capt. Finnis was a jolly good fellow, 
and nobody could deny it.

Mr. Fred. Richardson sang the praises 
of his “ Little Coster Gal ” and gave his 
experiences with Hoolaban.

The toast of the evening, “The Vic
tors,” was given by the chairman, who 
congratulated the Bays that though they 
had sent Scott, one of the last year’s 
crew, to the Jubilee in the Canadian 
regiment, they still had a crew that 
could whip the Coast, and with Dan 
O’Sullivan as mascot.

The health of the senior captain, Mr. 
O’Sullivan, and Mr. McNeill was drunk 
with shouts of applause, and re
plied modestly on their 
achievements, but gave

THE FEELING t)F WEAKNESS OR WASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
CURED BY DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.liâmes Bays’ Victor Iona Crews

Feasted at the Dallas by Their 
Enthusiastic Friends.

PuMUbsa Bvcrr MwsSsy and Thuniaar
tor

fte Waist NoQde t PoMsWbiCm paj,1

n4:! . j

Roskdàlb, Wash., May 20.
DR. A T. SANDEN,

?J1<îrtî.y a-tterwards a étalement of the work that 
It had done for me. I wiah to say now that 
B1?°e ™aklng that statement, I marched East 
with the Commonwealers and returned here 

the trip as any healthy man should 
and have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 
reoccurrence of my old trouble and consider 
myself completely and permanently cured. As 
we are working In the same line, for the ad- 
vançement and betterment of mankind, 1 will 

, It* ,Ç™7*nt ia he glad at anytime to answer Inquiries as re
felt all the time garda the work and curative pSwera of the 
it is on the Banden Electric Belt.
-hpdy. and can ihanklng you for what you have done for 
oe regulated. me, and wishing you the success you deserve I 

remain, yours truly, Richabd Lbonhardi,
Rosedale, Washington.

A. G. BAMI80», 
Secretary.W. H. Bllib, 

Manager. WmThe Champions Toasted, Cheered 
and Made Mueh Of for Their 

Splendid Record.
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THE DAILY COLONIST.
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BIS
■aWeiWhite and blue have been the favor

ite colora ever since the James Bays 
rowed away to glory at Portland carrying 
off the senior, intermediate and junior 
four oared races at the big Northwest 
regatta. White and blue was the pre
vailing color at the Dallas last Friday 
night where the enthusiastic friends of

of a year at the same rate.
, If delivered.w.•
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in bone and stamina. A farmer who has
It is the mo»i 

common - eehtie 
remedy

disease.

known ^ 
cure of

‘"’Pgp

IT HAS MANY HOME CURES.
Home cures, hundreds of them, are the evidence of merit in Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. 

They speak for it louder and stronger than any advertisement can. When you feel yourself 
weak, despondent, and lackitift confidence in yourself and eveiy advertised remedy which 
promises to cure you, it must be grateful news to learn that a man who was once as weak 
as 5 ou are has been cured and wishes you to know so that yon may find relief from your 
troubles in the same manner. You are doing yourself an injustice if you do not help your
self when you can. Electricity will restore nerve force and vitality. Try Dr. Sanden’s Elec
tric Belt and you will never regret it. Book, •♦Three Classes of Men,” is frte. For informa* 
tion. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN,

Washington Street, POBTT.AKn Oregon. 

•Dr. Ssnden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

WOMEN’S ARMENIAN RELIEF.

Major Williams, H. B. M.’s late vice 
consul at Van, lately met the committee 
of the Women’s Armenian Relief Fund 
and other sympathizers of the cause, in 
order to give some particulars of the ap
plication and admiaistration of the fund, 
and of the position ef affairs during the 
last six or nine months in Armenia.

The major spoke highly of the work 
done by the International bureau in 
Van, established by Dr. Grace Kimball 
and Vice Consul Hallward in Jane, 1895, 
which, he considered, was the best of the 
kind he had seen in Asia Minor. The 
money sent from the London committee 
the past two years amounted to £16,000. 
The remittances are at present spent en
tirely on industrial work, bnt in the 
early days of the movement a great deal 
was used in giving free bread to the 
starving people. Strong woollen and 
cotton cloth is manufactured and finds a 
ready sale, and the good done is very 
great in proportion to the money spent. 
It is absolutely important that this work 
be continued for the present. Destitute 
women are employed, many of whom 
have from 10 to 14 people dependent on 
them. With regard to orphans each 
child costs £5 per annnm and Major Wil
liams considers that none should 
be taken for less than three years. 
These are taught useful trades, and edu
cation is directed towards making them 
helpful to others, so that when they re
turn to their villages they may become 
centres of light and civilization. In Van 
about 160 children are provided for for 
three years, but yet another 200 could 
with advantage be undertaken if fonds 
permitted. In Kharput the plan under 
Mrs. Barnum works well. The children 
are boarded out, 30 or 40 at a time, in 
separate homes and taught to call the 
heads of the establishments father and 
mother. In Malaria money is required 
to build rooms for the Armenian Pro
testant Mission, where the orphans are 
congregated.

Major Williams stated 
a pressing need, as, unless the land be 
plowed, tbe people must die of famine. 
The Rev. Mr. Allen, of Van,'had pur
chased a number of oxen from Persia 
with money sent by the Dnke of West
minster's and the Friends’ funds.

The number of Christians massacred 
and who had died of exposure was 100,- 
000, of whom 20,000 or 30,000 were 
women, although many had besides been 
dishonored or carried off.

The haunting fear of the people that 
any day or night they or their neighbors 
would be slaughtered like sheep, was 
even worse than their physical distress, 
aud is one which no relief can touch, but 
Major Williams hoped and believed that 
i hat fear was gradually passing away. 
The whole question was one of security ; 
if that could be guaranteed, the condi
tions would quickly change.

Id conclusion, the Major warmly eulo
gized the American missionaries in Asia 
Minor, and strongly advised that all re
lief should be administered through 
them, as they know the condition of the 
country and the needs of the 
no one else can know them, 
nolds of Van is exceptionally wise and 
strong and can be absolutely trusted to 
do the very best that can be done with 
money placed at his disposal.

Contributions to the W.A.R.F. will 
be thankfully received by the honorary 
treasurer, Mrs. Cole, 1, Trebovir Road, 
Earls Court, S.W., or may be sent to the 
Banker, Francis Buxton, Esq., 60 Corn- 
hill, E.C.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 10—The News-Ad

vertiser says: “It was rumored here 
yesterday that instructions had been 
issued by the Collector of Customs at 
New Westminster to charge a duty of 
one cent a fish on all salmon brought in 
from the American side. As nearly all 
the fish traps are located at Point Roberts 
in American territory, the duty would be 
a considerable item of

THE CHRISTIAN
„ ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.

expense to the 
canners, while moreover it was entirely 
unexpected. A leading canner when 
seen by a representative of the News- 
Advertiser on the subject last night, 
said : “ The levy ot a duty of a cent per 
fish was totally unexpected by the can- 
nere, and if enforced it will simply mean 
that the canners will be forced to remove 
across the line to the American side. 
While we did not have any official noti
fication that the duty would not 
forced, the local members gave us an as
surance that the duty would not be col
lected. The enforcement of the duty, 
however, is quite in keeping with the 
course pursued by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, which is grossly 
mis-managed. In fact the 
never know where they stand.”

With reference to the above, a customs 
official said to a Colonist reporter this 
morning that no instruction had been 
received by them to that effect. “ Item 
No. 106 of the revised tariff reads that 
M cent a pound shall be charged on 
fresh salmon coming in from the United 
States. This is clear enough. When 
fresh salmon comes to Vancouver from 
the United States we charge % cent a 
pound. If the government issued a 
proclamation—whfeh they bave not 
done—fixing 1 cent a flefv aè the duty to 
be collected, they wonid be simply re
ducing the duty very materially.” 
Item No. 7 of the new revised tariff 
reads : “ The whole or part of the duties 
hereby imposed npori 
the products of the 
may be remitted as respects the United 
States upon proclamation by the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council, which may be issued 
whenever it appears to the satisfaction 
of the government that the government 
of the United States have made changes 
in the tariff or duties imposed upon 
articles imported from Canada in re
duction or repeal of the duty in force.” 
Changes have been made in the United 
States tariff, but no proclamation has 
been issued by the government or have 
the officials received any private in
structions.

The Baptist convention concluded its 
. The second conven

tion of British Columbia will convene in 
Victoria in July next.

A cricket team from H.M.S. Impéri
euse were defeated by the Vancouver 
Cricket Club by 65 runs and seven wick-

be en-

canners

Divine Providence or human responsi
bility. These things are past finding I ous but sometime defunct Mining Rec- 
out any way ; but to be good and to do jord Rossland, also attacking Grant 
good requires no logic and very little Go van. The comments of the Empire
philosophy. | were made a couple of months after the. dredfl „f millioM oI Chineae should be-

The immediate and direct effect cf | decease o the ecor . is simp y j comQ jmbned with a desire for more 
Such a gathering as that now being held I Provea what .great damage may eltoW room it would be simply useless! 
in San FraneUco may net be very great ; | do?e to our ipmes by ,the . “aJ | to try to pen them in. Thus there may 
but indirectly its influence will be en-1 llcl0^B bap-hazard method in w 1C i ^ mnch of intense importance to the 
ormons. Such a demonstration of a ™m.lng investments are discussed wbo£e o£ mankind in the fact that the 
force that is working for the betterment I lrresponaib e writers m obscure yellow Race is developing a taste for 
of mankindjmnst result in the elevation PaPere; With limited finances and nn- 
of the tone of public morality. Some of limited gall, they produce a sheet and 
the methods, Ito which bodies of thia Bend it forth to the world as local opin-
kind resort, may be open to criticism ; 1°n and m 0I,mation 011 “y mln® ln th® I boldly to tell the Colonist what the 
bnt the fact remains that the world is I Pr°71”C®‘ Facts are not a necessary Heinze_Milne agreement was, but only 
the better for their work. They are J“rto their plant. As in the caae ”f got so far as to give what it understands 
mighty forces working for good. A the commenta on the floating of the ^ agreement ^ haye been_ KeaUy
quarter of a century ago they would have aver1®y’ a®tB ar®Jp°geU?®'| lgnor®d; this does not enlighten us much; but 
been regarded as something to be hoped | Th.ey clal.m .to. ^yn.ng independent ! J(j not know tbat we Care greatly 
for in the very distant future. Fifty °Plmon, butU^IF statenaents are Pre' about it anyway except as a matter of 
years ago they would have been thought anmPtI^e aagmaheious, based on lgnor- cnrioBity- Tbe agreement was in writ- 
impossible. A century ago the sugges- ance and mallce' ing, and anything short of a copy would
tion of them would have excited nothing Grant-Govan and his companies—par- ^ unSatisfactory evidence of its con-

entand child-are quite competent to tentB> The World admits the urgent ne- 
takecare of themselves; and so too, it ce8gity o£ the Une £rom Penticton, and 

UNJUSTIFIABLE ATTACKS Imay be remarked, is the British invest- 8ay8 the government may have to step
ON MINING PROPOSITIONS. or’ as many a mmm= ®*P®rt (?>of Boss- in and baild it next year_ Why delay 7 

-. f n 'and a"d 8P°ka°e who has visited Lon- Let the Dominion government step in
In a recent issue of the Mining Critic don to float mining properties has dis-1 tb£a yeari 

of Vancouver, and in the last issue of covered. This article is simply writ- ' 
the Rosslander, appear articles con-1 tea to show how groundless and 
demning the system upon which Grant-1 senseless are the .attacks made upon 
Govan’s company have floated the the Waverley Co. and Grant-Go van,
Waverley mine on the London market, and to point out the injury that may re- 
That in the Rosslander is headed “Kill- salt from this class of criticism delaying 
ing the English.Goose,” and the plan of the introduction of British capital, so 
floating the Waverley is instanced as essential to the exploitation of the min- 
showing how this process is accom- eral resources of this Province, 
plished. An endeavor is also made to 
prove that undue advantage was taken „ 
of the small British investor in this par
ticular case. If this was true the aim of

that cattle was
A

fish or 
fisheries

animal food.

The Vancouver World started out

bnt ridicule. labors

ets.
peopl 
Dr. Ray-

e as WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 9.—The rush for 

recording claims is over somewhat earlier 
than was expected. There is a large 
amount of assessment work being re
corded.

At a meeting cf the Westminster Pres
bytery yesterday Rev. Mr. Gordon of 
Mount Pleasant church, who resigned 
his pulpit owing to ill-health, was given 
six months leave of absence to recuper
ate. A call from the congregation of 
Eburne to Rev. J. A. Logan, of Union, 
was sustained and ordered to be forward
ed to the clerk .of the Presby tery of Vic
toria, with the request that it be consid
ered at the earliest possible moment. 
The Eburne congregation in their call to 
Mr. Logan, offered him $900 salary, free 
manse, and four weeks holiday annually.

There is some indignation among the 
medical fraternity, owing to the report 
that missionaries among the Japanese in 
Westminster district encourage them in 
an attempt to procure an unqualified 
Japanese practitioner for the Steves ten 
colony.

A great deal of cheap criticism was 
directed against the British Columbia 
system of fruit inspection, when it was 
established. In view of the visitation of 
the troublesome San Jose scale to On
tario and New York, where there is no 
such inspection, and the freedom of our 
Province from this pest, it is time for 
the critics to take another tack.

THE ROAST BEEF
•The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.OF ENGLAND.” In illustration of the need of a Custom 

House officer on the Yukon frontier, it 
may be mentioned that Miller, who has 
the contract with the British Yukon 
Company to transport goods over the 
White Pass, has gone to Seattle for his 
supplies.

The Fou itafn of Lifethe Rosslander would be a very worthy “ The Hindu,” says Max Muller, 
one, and one in which all interested with “ looked up from his contemplation as
the development of British Columbia’s each successive wave of conquest passed
mines would heartily coincide. But over his land, and then bowed hie head
each is not the case: The Waverley was in thought again.” Undoubtedly the
floated for £100,000, the amount re- native Hindus were a passive racq. They
quired before thç stock can be listed on live on cereals and fruits. The Chinese,
the London Stock Exchange. The vend- who practically eat nothing bnt vege-
ors, the Gold Fields of British Columbia, tables, are the equals of the natives of
Ltd., received for the mine £6,000 in India in non-aggressiveness. On the
cash, £25,000 in shares, and £30,000 in other hand, the world-conquering race,
cash or shares at the option of the di- which we call Anglo-Saxon, is carnivor-
rectors of the Waverley company. This ous among its other amiable characteris-
is modest in comparison with prices ob- tics, and so much so that the famous A modest request.
tained for Trail District mines, with less “ roast beef of England ” is not ideally The provincial authorities seem to 
development, and which the Ross- cooked unless “ the blood follows the have forgotten that when the Midway 
lander and other Rosslsnd papers were knife.” It is difficult to say how much dona!ed .a second
never tired of booming, to the disad- of the dogged determination, with which the understanding tha“œrtainim“roveî 
vantage of the small investors at home the British race has sought out and then mente would be made to the property, a 
and abroad. Perhaps tbe dire results surmounted all manner of obstacles, is nice neat fence to enclose the block be- 
which have followed such practices have due to the beef, the mutton and the pork, inK °n® the things mentioned. If the 
caused the Rosslander to become soured which for generation after generation the abat a’pl'entTfnl suppîy'of water^an^be 
on all mining proposals. Unlike 90 per people of the Unitad Kingdom have con- had, we are certain that the incumbent 
cent, of the Trail Creek mines floated, sumed. It is no doubt true that some of at the recorder’s office would see to it
there is an absolute certainty of the the tropical races accomplish wonderful that nice grounds are laid out, which
Waverley company possessing all the feats of endurance with no more substan- "k^tha™ V private^cifizena ^f^the 

money necessary to plice it on a divi- tial diet than a handful of dates and an town. The authorities owe it to the 
dend paying basis. j abundance of atmosphere ; bnt their people of Midway to do something in

The prospectus placed before the pub- \ energy is m ep«r|s. somewhat Pretty, tM| matter at^ once and.^having galled 

1-c is very frank jn its information, to use a word we bear often nowadr.s. Pee their qay clear to do so.-M'idwey
Tiieie ie no endeavor to deceive. The King Charles called his soldiers ‘‘beet- Advance,'^

Btmneee of rial- 
0ft. spots before 
the eyes, lose of * 
sleep, loss of 
vigor, roatlew- A 
sea», ell give If 
we? to elesr J t. 
tight, to reel,
Ie strength, Jffl 
When you 
■ae the If /

&I
1

Circulars
The Kootenaian is nowasemi-weekly, 

the Inland Sentinel issues a semi-week
ly supplement and the Nelson Miner 
will soon be a daily. HUDYÀH

UNION.
The coking ovens of the Messrs. Duns- 

muir at Union, Comox, are now working 
with entire satisfaction. The output of 
these ovens is about 50 tons per day, 40 
of which are shipped to the Hall smelter 
at Nelson, and the Trail smelter, both of 
which would consume a much greater 
quantity were it possible to pro
cure the same. These establish
ments pronounce the home-made 
coke equal in every respect to that im
ported from Wales, round the Horn to 
this port. Where tested in the United 
States the Union coke has likewise been 
declared to be a first-class article. Tbe 
ovens will hereafter be run to their full 
capacity. The industry promises to be 
a great one, and much value to the pro
vince.

FREE.THE CANADIAN PRESS.
l/j ?T

OWJf
their

brother oarsmen plenty of praise. 
Mr. Geiger had also to reply, and then 
Mr. Page, the trainer, was called np and 
a nice souvenir clasp was pinned on his 
breast in memory of the Bays’ victories.

The Mayor and Corporation proposed 
by Mr. D. R. Ker, was responded to by 
Mayor Redfern.

A song by Mr. A. E. Hood, toasts of 
the Press, Ladies, Floreat J. B. A. A., 
doted the toast list, and Auld Lang 
Syne and God Save the Queen finished 
up a very jolly banquet.
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•toehte., Market sad lull | 

•a: Tit roue, Oil.

Tbe Ablegate Away.
Ottawa, July 10.—Mgr. Merry rlrl V.il 

left for Rome yesterday via New Yv.n.
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SAY THEY STR!
Alaska Prospectors Rd 

Lake ot Almos 
Pure Stuff]

They Style It the M 
Discovery on the 

the GlobeJ
yi

Seattle, July 13.—W1 
to be the most important 
oil discovery anywhere on 
globe haé- hepiù-made i: 
country éb fabulously rich 
other precious metals. L 

' two ipectors, one nat

very near the Arctic circle 
a lake several miles wide 
five or six miles in length 
impenetrable depth, of vj 
be crude coal oil or petrol 
hasty examination it appd 
that the lake was fed (rod 

number of oil springd 
and mountainous bank 
Further discovery also 1

The two prospectors too 
plea both of the oil am 
They came to Seattle, and 
reported the result of thl 
to Charles F. Monday. M 
testa made of the petrolej 
pronounced productive of 
oil. He was informed in 
great nil fields of Penu 
and Indiana yielded nj 
Monday organized a com) 
a party, including three d 
coal experts from the Ead 
the discovery. These ml 
Seattle on the last Alaekd 
Topeka. Their report, ij 
this Mke constitutes the a 
oil ever discovered. The] 
almost pure oil and say j 
an innumerable number 
parently ae lasting as the] 

The coal deposits sd 
lakes, according to these 
inexhaustible. The cos] 
grade and of a very shall] 
experts and agents took d 
land, including the coall 

- lake is within two miles I

THE COAL S'
Spmngeield, July 12.] 

of the Illinois state boar] 
left to-day for PittaburgJ 
needav they will meet tW

■ indiaii*,' Ohio ari.i I’-a 
deavor to affect a seitletd 
ers’ strike.

Pursuant to thefieeiaid 
meeting the miners in a] 
Springfield district strd 
cept the Clear Lake Cd 
Spaulding shafts.

Danville, Ills., July 1 
ing to-day of 1,200 mil 
ville district a vote was 
all work in the Danville

Bribed by the Gov 
Paris, July 12.—Emil 

convicted of bribery in 
the Panama canal scad 
Panama canal commissi 
a sensational revelatid 
way in which the succès] 
have connived at his eed 
He said the Boulangl 
1,000,000 francs for a 
making public of whicl 
suited in the overthrd 
ministry. M. Lobet, h 
tried to obtain documed

\l SHIP B)
a it . [i»j

65C. PE 
IN 4-1

Elephant whi
$5.50

Pure White
$6.00

Z Pure Mixed
$1.50

Roof Paint
$1.00

5 Tons Baih 

Melloi's a

i

REQUIRES
VAR

Sashes and
J, W. MEL

76-78 Fort S
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